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BRITISH SEA FIGHTERS SCORE VICTORY; 
French Capital Begins Preparation To Resist Expected Siege By German Forces; 

SPENT WITH BIG BATTLE, ARMIES REST 
| .- —.. ■ — 

WORN OUT AFTER I 
DAYS OF BATTLE 
BIG ARMIES REST 

I 

Situation At the Front Little Changed 
Yesterday, Official Paris Report. 
Germans Slacken March. 

LOSSES OF BOTH ARMIES 
IS SAID TO BE APPALLING 

Of Two German Regiments, But Sixty Men Survive Fighting. 
Russians Continue Advance and Occupy Allenstein—Bom- 

bardment of Malines Continues—Inhabitants Flee 

Paris, August 28.—(11:15 p. m.)—An official communication 
Issued by the war department tonight, says: 

“The situation on our front from the department Somme 

(northwest France) to the Vosges remains the same today as 

yesterday. 
“The German forces appear to have slackened their march.” 

The apparent inaction of the armies 
1 

Is indicated in the official statement 

is explained by the frightful exhaus- 
tion of both sides, who for days have 

been fighting furiously. 
The losses of both armies are ap- 

palling, particularly those of, the Ger- 

mans. As an illustration of the casu- 

alties among the Germans, a prisoner 
relates that two German regiments, 
the 112th and 142d, lost so heavily 
that they were made into one and of 
that only 60 men now remain. 

RUSSIAN TROOPS 
TAKE ALLENSTEIN 
London, August 29.— t!2:3rt a. m.) 

The Russian embassy here last night 
received advices from St. Petersburg 
that the Russians had occupied Allen- 
stein, east Prussia, 65 miles-south of 

Koentgaberg. after repulsing the Ger- 
man’s, who had brought up reinforce- 
ments. 

In Galicia, the advices said, the Rus- 

sian advance continued and an Austrian 
regiment had been decimated. 

BOMBARDMENT OF 
MALINE8 CONTINUES 
London, August 28.—<11:41 p. m.) 

The Germans continued to bombard Ma- 
lines today, destroying or damaging 
moat of the monuments, according to a 

■ IMIllUTrT- 

dispatch from the Ostend correspondent 
of the Reuter Telegram company. They 
have not entered the town, however. 
Forts Waulem and Wavre did not cease 

to replay. 
Thursdays bombardment continued 

for 40 minutes, the population taking 
refuge in cellars. When the bombard- 
ment ceased the authorities ordered the 
population to evacuate the town, which 
r.hey did in good order, many seeking 
refuge In Duffel, where they spent the 
night in a church. 

The bombardment was resumed at 8 
o'clock this morning, says the dispatch, 
and continued until noon, when the re- 

mainder of the population fled 
The damaged buildings include the 

Motel De VI lie. the church of St. Pierre, 
which was totally destroyed; the courts 
of justice and the cathedral of St. Rom- 
bold. The tower of the cathedral re- 

mains Intact, but the famous chlmeH 
were destroyed. 

CENSORS ARE 
BUSY WITH NEWS 

Paris, August 28.—(4:18 p. m.)—The Eng- 
lish and French censors appear to be as 

busy on news passed by one or the other 

of the allies’ official news bureaus as 

on the dispatches of the newspaper cor- 

respondents. 
The British censors stop parts of of- 

ficial communications issued by the war 

office in Paris and the French censors 
appear to have delayed on two or three 
orc.aFlons announcements made in the 
House of Commons regarding the situa- 
tion of the armies. 

INDIA TROOPS WILL 
BE SENT TO FRANCE 

Lord Kitchener Announces Gaps In Allies’ Forces 

In War Zone Will Be Filled Up—Native India 

Troops Will Be Sent to Front By England 
I.ondou, Angunt iSc-Aatlve troopa 

( from India are on their way to Inrreaae 

the Brltiah forcra In France. Thla waa 

announced today In the Honor of I.orda 

by the Baruula of Crewe, aeeretary of 

atate for India, and by l.ord Kitchener, 

aeeretary of atate for war. 

I,ord Kltehener aaid that In addition 
to relnforrenaeata which would be re- 

ceived from thla country the govern- 

meat had decided that the Brltiah army 

In France ahould he Increaaed. The 

Indian troop* were chosen to Inereaae 
the force*, I.ord Kitchener added that 

all the icapn In the army In France were 

^elnp; filled up. 
The Marquis of Crewe said the Indian 

people desired that the native soldiers 
should fight by the side of their com- 

rades in the British army and that it 
would have been a disappointment to 
India if they had been debarred from 
taking? part in the war in Europe. 

The marquis asserted that in spite of 
heavy drafts on the Indian army, the 
Indian frontiers will be fully secured. 

I SUNDAY’S AGE-HERALD | 
I Last Sunday's Age-Herald was in every 

| respect superior. It was incomparable 
H |n the southern field. The edition tomor- 

I row will be In essential regards an im- 

I provement on previous efforts. 

■ The big story ts the war story. The 

I Associated Press will serve The Age- 
31 Herald exclusively, and the Associated 
■ Press is admittedly the most reliable and 
M thorough news gathering agency in the 

II world. The Age-Herald, as a conse- 

■ fluence, will be enabled to give its read- 

■ ora official Uttormation of the great ion- 

■ met wt other local newspaper 

I con give. W * » • 

■ In connection with the war there will 

I be two features In tomorrow's paper 
I Which no one, be he student or merely 

Interested observer, can afford to miss. 

f|| The one is the Rtory of Napoleon's career 

by James Morgan. This deals with ter- 

H rltory which Is today ,thc scene of hor- 

S rlble conflict. The other is one chapter 
I Of I series which ts just beginning, a 

■ geries which describes with historical ac- 

Wa curacy the several momentous events of 

§9 European history which are now con- 

■ atdered merely harbingers of the struggle 
H which Is disturbing the world today. 
% * * * 

■ d Tomorrow's Age-Herald, in addition to 

H' wl/'ing the news of the world, of the 11a- 

■fRn. state and city as no other news- 

V paper will be able to do, will contain, 
H,: In addition to those mentioned above, an 

SM exceptional array of wholesome and en- 

j|| tertalntng features. 
Bp Jack Bethea writee of the great leaders 
H at the rival armies of Europe, tells how 
■ tt*r task. what their habits are, and 

what their history is. Charles W. Greer 
writes a splendid story describing the 
visit paid by President Wilson sometime 
ago to Marion. Frank G. Carpenter writes 
his usual story of travel and adven- 
ture. 

• • • 

An interesting story is based on the 
countless number of petitions which go 
to.the Czar of Hfissia—none of which are 
granted. Another story of exceptional 
merit tells of the dearth of great pollt- 
•ical leaders in the countries of Europe. 
Tardy DufT-Gordon tells of the fashions 
of the world—tells the story in her own 
Inimitable style. Karl Rafter and Allen 
Johnson write bright stories out of New 
York. 

• » • 

Bill Vines, writing as a war corespond- 
ent from Paris, tells of other troubles 
which he has encountered in his effort, to 
get the news. A splendid story concerns 
Mr. Gregory, recently named Attorney 
General of tho United States, and Aus- 
tin's pride in having contributed so many 
big men to the service of the country 
during tho Wilson administration. A, 
story which few can afford to overlook 
deals wjth the adventures of Leander 
Poole In Vera Cruz, where he spent four 
months endeavoring to systematise the 
mail service between America and Mex- 
ico. Dolly Dalrymple contributes anothsr 
of her fascinating stories of and for 
women. 

• • • 

The Age-Herald's comic section con- 

tains those features which all newspaper 
editors strive to acquire. The section 
Is In eight pages and embraces the Kat- 
xenjammers, Happy Hooligan, Their Only 
Child, Old Doc Yak, Mamma's Angel 
Child, Jimmy and Mandy—The Age-Her- 
ald’s own production. 

• • • 

Put your order with your newsdealer; 
early. 

WAR SITUATION IN EAST PRUSSIA I 

Four German Battlers Sunk By 
British Fleet Off Heligoland 

________ I ►•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••> ——_ 
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TO BOTTOM OF SEA 
UNDER BRITISH EIRE 
Third German Cruiser Set 

Afire and Others Dam- 

aged—English Ships Lit- 

tle Hurt and Loss of Life 
Is Light 

London, August 28— It is 
announced that a British fleet 

has sunk two German cruisers 
and two German torpedo boat 

destroyers off Heligoland. A 

third German cruiser was set 

afire and was left sinking. 
No British ships were lost In the 

battle. It was added, and the British 

loss of life was not heavy. 
In addition to the two torpedo boat 

destroyers and three cruisers many 

others of the German torpedo boat de- 

stroyers were damaged. 

THREE GERMAN 
SHIPS CAPTURED 

Cliefoo, China. August 28.—(12:46 p. m.) 
Three German merchant ships, the steam- 

ers Frisia, Hanametal and Paklat, have 

been captured by the British fleet and 

taken to Wel-Hal-Wel. Refugee women 

and children from Tslng-Tau on board 

(CoaUaurd os Page Twelve) 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1—British fleet scores victory. 

Faria prepares to resist siege. 
Armies rest on guns. 
India troops to fight Germany. 

2— Medical college remains in Mobile. 
3— War situation to keep Congress until 

March. 
4— Kdltorlal comment. 
5— Morrow urges Grubb for circuit bench. 

Merchants' convention of great benetit. 
Kurope fears war may last decade. 

8—Society. 
1—Republicans have difficult time naming 

nominee, 
ft—Sports. 
ft—Allies troops routed says report. 

U-nMarketa. 
Aft—Aeroplane's value In war discussed. 

irini' 

TWO WAR LEADERS I 
NOW IN LIMELIGHT 

I DUKE ALBRECHT 
Duke Albrecht of Wurtemburg is 

commanding large German army op- 
erating on the French frontier. 

I "TIT" ... Z.1 

I I 
ADMIRAL DEWA 

Admit1*! Dewa ia commanding th« 
Japanese fleet bombarding Taingtau, 
Germany’s fortified seaport at Kiau< 

;rJ 4 .'■* Jb 4 fc .* C 
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BRITISH TORPEDO 
BOAT DESTROYER 

WRECKS GERMAN 
SHIPOFFCHEEFOO 

Japanese Cruisers Draw 
First Fire From Tsingtau 
Fortifications — Reported 
Jap Vessel Damaged by 
German Shot 

Cheefoo, China, August 28. 

(12:45 p. in.)—The British tor- 

pedo boat destroyer Welland 
has engaged and sunk the Ger- 
man torpedo boat destroyer 
H 90. t 

Tsingtau, China, August 28.—(11:44 
a. m.)—Two small Japanese cruisers 

yesterday drew the first shots from 
the Tsingtau fortifications. Several 
shots dropped around one of the cruis- 
ers whereupon the vessel fired one 

shot in reply and withdrew. It is re- 

ported one German shell found its 
mark. 

The Japanese vessels approached evi- 

dently with the purpose of reconnoiterlng. 
They were within seven miles and plainly 
visible. Several shots from the forti 

dropped around the leading cruisers, 
whereupon the vessels veered eapt and 

departed at full speed after firing one 

shot. 

During the engagement a German aero- 

plane flew out over the sea. It is esti- 
mated here that the forts will be able 
to last eight months. 

FIGHTING RUMORED 
IN MEXICO CITY 

Vera Crux, August 28.—Private mes- 

sages from Mexico City say there was 

fighting in the streets of the capital 
again yeaterday, and that several persons 
were killed. The censorship there renders 
it impossible for Mexican refugees here to 

get details. 
Passengers from Mexico say that Gait* 

eral Rincon and hi* garrison of 4«> men 
there have revolted and joined the fortnei 
federal soldiers who revolted at Kalins 
Crus, thus giving them control of th< 
isthmian railway. 

CAN PARIS RESIST 
A GERMAN SIEGE? 
CITY IN DANGER 

-- 

French Capital Considered By Many As Best 
Fortified City In the World—Is It Impregnable 
to Onslaught of German Heavy Artillery? 
Question Arouses Excited Interest 

170,000 MEN REQUIRED TO MAN 
THREE LINES OF CITY’S DEFENSES; 600 

TO 1200 MEN TO OPERATE EACH FORT 

Force of 500,000 Men Needed to Invest City, is Opinion of Mili- 

tary Exports—Bombardment Hardly Possible I nless Invader 

Seizes Railways and Waterways, Says German General Non 

Moltke—How Siege of 1870-71 Was Carried On By Germans 

Washington, August 28.—The fortifications of Paris and 

their ability to resist a siege is receiving the close attention of 

military observers, now that Paris is the announced objective 
of the German forces, and the French ministry of war is 

strengthening the city’s defenses. 
The general character of the city’s detailed defenses are well 

known to military experts, who recognize them as among the 

strongest fortifications in the world. 

The fortifications consist of three 

distinct circles sweeping around the 

city—first, the solid wall of masonry 

18 feet high extending for 22 miles 

around the old sections of Paris; sec- 

ond, the system of 17 detached forts 

arranged at intervals, two miles be- 

yond the wall, and making a circuit 

of the city 34 miles long, and, third, 
an outer girdle of forts, 76 miles long. 
EACH CIRCLE IS 

COMPLETE DEFENSE 
Each of these circles of masonry 

and steel is a complete defense in 

itself. The wall around Paris, and the 

17 detached forts two inileR beyond the 

wall, were built by Louis Philippe. 
“They sustained the German siege of 

1870-71, and the outer forts since 
have been greatly strengthened. The 
third line of forts are of modern con- 

struction with the latest types of bat- 
teries and heavy guns. 

The Inner wall about Parte surround* 
the br*t known and mont Important sec- 

tion* of the city. Outside of the wall a 

circle of suburbs extend* for many miles, 
among which are dotted the forts of the 
second and third line of defenses, pro- 
tecting them and the approaches to the 
capital, The wall contains 93 bastions 
and 67 gates. 

The second line of forts includes the 
famous fortress of Mont Valerian, which 
was the center of attack In the German 
siege of 1870. South of the city is the 
row of forts at Ivr.v, Rletre. Mont Rogue, 
Vanves and Js^y. North and east of the 
city arc three great forts around Ht. 
Denis, and two others at Fort Aubervll- 
lera and Fort Charenton. commanding the 
approaches of the great wood of Bondy. 
170.000 MEN TO 

OPERATE DEFENSES 
The outer rlrcle of forts, or the most 

modern type, have from 24 to 00 heavy 
guns and 800 to taw men oath. In all 
the three lines of defenses require 170.01X1 
men to operate I hem, not counting troops 
assembled within the eity. According 
to military experts It would require a 
foree of Suo.ooo men to Invest these de- 
fenses. 

General Von Aloltke, held marshal or 
the German forees at the time of the 
siege of I’arls of 1S70-7I. states in a re- 
port on that Siege thal the Kreneh ar- 
tillery armament consisted of more than 
2027 pieces, including 200 of tlm largest 
caliber of naval ordnance. There were 
500 rounds for egch gun, and a reserve 

H'oatlaued <>a Page Twelve) 
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Committee Recommends 
Every Effort Be Made to 

Assisi Planter to Hold 
Product for Reason- 

able Price 

U HMhliiKtnn. Viiklist Sn retarr 

HcAdoo'n pin it In accept ns n IihsIn for 

eurffuey, note* aeciirH by uarrhonae 

recelpla for cotton, tobnivo nnrf nninl 

stores nt 7ft per cent of (heir face vnlur 

was approved tonight In n report l»y the 

speelnl eoinmittee nppolnted by the con- 

ference of representative planter*, 
bunkers. tiinntifneturerA and denier* 

held here August 1M-2IS. 
The committee recommended that every 

effort ho made to assist producers in 
holding their cotton lor a price that, will 
minimise their losses until the channels 
of foreign trade arc reopened. Klght 
cents a pound was suggested as a lair 
basis for loans on cotton. 

The report, which was submit ted to Sec- 
retary McAdoo. follows: 

“I. That the committee entirely upprovo 
and congratulate you upon announcement 
made b\ you yesterday that notes secured 
by warehouse receipts for cotton ami 
tobacco, and naval stores, and having 
not more than four months to run, will 
be accepted as a basis for the issue of 
currency to the members of the national 
currency associations at 75 per cent of 
the face value of said notes. 

Market Deliberately 
"2. That it Is the sense of the commit- 

tee that cotton, tobacco and naval stores 
should bo marketed as deliberately ns 
possible until they can again be exported 
in normal quantity and that when prop- 
erly conditioned should be warehoused 
with responsible concerns, that, they 
should be protected against weather 
damage and be properly insured against 
loss or damage by fire. 
'That, warehouse receipts for theso 

H ontluued on Page Two) 

CITY OF LOUVAIN IS 
NOW A HEAP OF ASHES 
Ancient Belgian City Delivered to Flames By 

Kaiser’s Troops and Several Notable Citizens 
Are Shot—Germans Claim Inhabitants Fired 
On Troops 

London. August a*— (Ti.10 p. m.)—The 
war Information bureau announces (lie 

follow Ingi 

“The Belgian mlnlater of foreign af- 

falra reporta that on Tuesday a Her- 

man army corps, after receiving a 

cheek, withdrew lu disorder to the dlv 

| 
of Louvain. The Hermann on guard 

, at the entrance of the city, mistaking 
< the nature of this Incursion, fired upon 

) their countrymen, whom they mistook 
for Belgians. 

“la spite of all the denials from the 
1 authorities, the Hermans, la order to 

cover their mistake, pretended that It 

waa the Inhabitants who had fired oa 

sfcem, whereas the Inhabitants, laelud- 

..uljf S.Oi-.AlSn1. .. if: .n-tf.fn. 

I ln« the police. haul nil been disarmed 
| more than a week before. 

Without inquiry and without listening 
to any protest, the German commander 
announced that the town would he de- 
stroyed immediately. The Inhabitants 
were ordered to leave their dwellings and 
some were made prisoners. The women 
and children were placed on trains, th# 
destination of which are not known, and 
soldiers with bomlm set fire to all parts 
of the city. The splendid church of St. 
Peter, the university buildings, the library 
and scientific establishments were dellv- 

*ered to the flames. 
Several notable citizens were shat. Thu 

city, which had a population of 46,000 and 
was the Intellectual metropolis of the Uni 
countries, now is a heap of aahes.” 


